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And More..
The Three Farm Laws are Anti – farmer and
Pro-capitalists
Dr.H.S.Chandalia
After forty days of constant
Dharna on the borders of Delhi,
the Union Capital, braving the
cold and rains the farmers are
determined not to go back until
the three farm laws are
repealed.
In the meantime forty two
farmers have laid down their
lives for the movement. The
police have put barricades in
the way of farmers who wanted to protest in Delhi. Seven
rounds of talks have failed and
the government too is not willing to buzz.
That the government is
under the pressure of their corporate friends is not an
unfounded allegation.
Congress Member of
Parliament from Punjab Jasbir
Gill has alleged that Ambani
and Adani have floated 53
companies related to agriculture in recent past which the
government is trying to benefit through these legislations.

Eight companies with the title
Adani Agri Logistics and Adani
Logistic Services have been
registered from 2006 to 2018
of which seven were registered
between 2016 and 2018.
Seven out of eight have been
registered in Gujarat though in
their titles names of cities in
UP , Bihar and Haryana are
mentioned. Adani group has
been constructing food storage
facilities since 2005.
Their claim is that they are
creating these facilities for the
Food Corporation of India. But
once the three farm laws are
implemented there will be no
need for FCI to buy food grains
as the Essential Commodities
Act will become redundant and
the Public Distribution System
will be either withdrawn or it
will become so weak that there
will be no need for FCI to procure and store food grain.
The three farm Acts were
introduced as ordinances in
June 2020 when the Covid-19

Kanhaiyalata in Nail polish
Udaipur: Kanhaiyalata Panchal hails from Udaipur, Rajasthan.
Coming from traditional family background, she always dreamt
of getting into the world of acting. Inspired by Bollywood industry, Kanhaiyalata started her career with modelling for designers & then never looked back. Her interest for spot light paved
a road map for acting. In the past, she has worked in Gujarati
& South industries. Kanhaiyalata has an upcoming movie named
" Nail Polish" releasing on 1st January 2021 on OTT Platform
Zee5.

impact had shaken the entire
nation. As per the constitution
of India Agriculture is a state
subject and is a part of the state
list. The Union Government
cannot legislate on agriculture.
The bills were passed in
September 2020 without proper discussion in the Parliament
and every one saw how the
chairperson of Rajya Sabha Dr.
Harivansh did not permit division and let the ruling party pass
the bills through as if there was
a great emergency amidst violent opposition by the opposition benches.
The movement against
these three farm Acts has been
unprecedented. Despite suppression by the state, use of
force, malignant representation
in Media and massive campaign by the entire government,
it has emerged stronger and

has earned the sympathy of
the masses. Nearly 57% population depends on agriculture
which is the biggest shock
absorber in the economy of
India. This has been amply
proved during the Lockdown

Inauguration of M Square
Click and Blink Photo Studio

Udaipur: M Square's growing footprints in category photography and videography related work. Under this, the M Square
Click and Blink Photo Studio was inaugurated on Sunday at
the office of 100 Feet Road by Ricco's Senior Regional Manager
Ajay Pandya and Issa and OBU mentor Meenakshi Bhairavani.
The guests expressed their best wishes for introducing the new
studio and said that it is a pleasure that this studio has been
started with an experienced team. This will provide better facilities for the residents of Udaipur. Shailesh K masih, the Director
of the studio, said that all the work related to photography and
videography would be done at the studio.
Along with this, the people of Udaipur will be given an excellent job at a reasonable price. The team will work on weddings,
pre-wedding, modeling, parties, advertisements, etc. Mukesh
Madhwani, Anshul Jain, Raj Mali, Bipin Thomas, Rishabh Dangi,
Ram Kumar, Premlata, Lovekush Singh, etc Square were present on occasion.

Anushka Academy's students
were selected.
Udaipur In the recently announced SBI Junior Associate
results, four students of Anushka Academy of Udaipur were
selected.
Around 16 lakh sixty thousand students from all over the
country filled the SBI Junior Associate Banking Exam Forms
being held once a year. Four students of Anushka Academy,
Udaipur, Yuvraj Singh, Nupur Jain, Pradeep Singh Rao, and
Vaishali Valot were selected, which proved that Udaipur is not
far behind in terms of education. The Director of the institute,
Rajiv Surana, congratulated the students selected.

Savitri Bai Phule's birth
anniversary is celebrated as
Women's Teacher's Day
Udaipur In "Savitri Bai Shiksha Sankul Campus," Savitri
Bai Phule's birth anniversary was celebrated as Women's
Teacher's Day purahotan ki Madari Udaipur. A separate committee was formed to handle the work to commemorate the
birth anniversary celebrations grandly. The Director of the institute, Mr. Dinesh Mali, said that the teachers were honored in
memory of Savitri Bai Phule in the program.
The Chief Guest of the program was Smt. Sajjan Katara,

cratic organizations on 8th
December in support of the
Bharat Band call and later the
Member of Parliament Arjun Lal
Meena’s house was Gheraoed
and a memorandum was given
to him.

Udaipur Buzz
Pradhan, Girwa, Udaipur, while as a special guest Mr. Harilal
Salvi graced the ceremony; however, the graceful event was
presided over by Mr. Harkalal Ji Changwal.

sages, and there was a wave of congratulations throughout
the day. Kamla Devi, Vandana Aggarwal, Maharishi Agarwal,
Jagdish Arya, Palak Agarwal, Devendra Chaubisa, Vardichand
Rao, and Umesh Sharma were present on occasion.

Child Protection Handbook
Released

Mr. Ramesh Bawri appointed
as National General Secretary
Udaipur: Mr. Ramesh Bawri (Senior Accountant officer in
Rajasthan Accounts Service), was appointed in all India Vimukt
Jati Charitable Foundation (Registered no. 087629 ) national
general Secretary by the National President Mr. Prem Prakash
Ji Biddu and the National Chairman Mr. Bhimsingh Maheshwal
n the Government Employees Wing. After his appointment,
State President Rajesh Karmawat and his team offered a grand
welcome. On this occasion, Udaipur Division President Govind
Bira, District President Ganesh Bira, and all the team members garlanded and welcomed him. On the appointment of Shri
Bawri as National General Secretary, there was a wave of happiness in the entire team of Rajasthan.

period. The agitation has
spread in Punjab, Haryana,
Rajasthan, Maharashtra,
Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka
and Telangana.
In Udaipur also a rally was
taken out by the left and demo-

On this occasion, Mrs. Sajjan Katara, pradhan, who had
serve3d as District Education Officer, and Deepika Mali, Assistant
Professor, Mohanlal Sukhadaya University, were honored. On
occasion, both were greeted, but institute on the retirement of
Shri Harkalal Ji Changwal, Assistant Engineer Electricity,
Municipal Corporation, Udaipur was also felicitated.
The joint portrait of Jyoti Ba Phule and Savitri Bai Phule
created by Ms. Deepika Mali, Assistant Professor Mohanlal
Sukhadia University, Udaipur, and noted Mrs. Sajjan Katara
unveiled painter.
Mr. Dinesh Mali said that Savitri Bai Phule distinguishes
being the first female teacher of India. In the program, Mr. Dinesh
Mali's founder introduced his life by elaborating on his biography.Women teachers working in the institute, Dr. Chetna
Bhardwaj, Dr. Minakshi Solanki, Gayatri Paliwal, Mrs. Ranjana
Salgia, Mrs. Sunita Shrimali, Mrs. Shelli Jain, Mrs. Anjana Seth,
Mrs. Kaushalya Kanwar were honored by presenting mementos for remarkable work in the field of education. Chief Guest
Mrs. Sajjan Katara thanked the institute for celebrating Savitri
Bai Phule Jayanti as Teacher's Day and motivated everyone
to follow Savitri Bai Phule's principles.
In the program, Mr. Dinesh Mali, Diwakar Mali, Dr. Manish
Saxena, Dr. Lakshminarayan Chaubisa, Dr. Chetna Bhardwaj,
Dr. Minakshi Solanki, Dr. Ranjana Salgia, Mrs. Shaili Jain, Mrs.
Kaushalya Kanwar Chauhan, Mrs. Gayatri Paliwal, Mr. Mahavir
Sharma, Shrimati Sunita Shrimali, Ayushi Bhatnagar, Shri Suraj
Mal Jhootawat, Shri Dinesh Varadia, etc. were present.
The program was conducted by Dr. Minakshi Solanki and,
at the end of the program, Dr. L.N. Chaubisa. extended vote
of thanks

The celebrated new year as
Halwa Day
Udaipur: On behalf of Jhulelal Nari Sangh Being Manav,
the first week of the new year is being celebrated as Halwa
Day. On the first day of the New Year, about 50 kg of carrot
pudding( Halwa) was collected and then distributed to needy
people who went to different settlements in the city to celebrate
the new year with them. Furthermore, for this, Jhulelal Nari
Sangh Being Manav is appealing to the city's women to join
this initiative. Jhulelal Nari Sangh Being Manav Convenor Kashish
Narwani told the organization had urged that all the society's
participation should be ensured in this initiative. After this, women
of every society can now make carrot pudding ( Halwa) at their
home and deposit it at Jhulelal Bhawan, Ashoka Bakery in
Sector 4, or Bhawani Vadapav on 100 Feet Road from 11 am
to 2 pm, which will be distributed among the needy throughout the week. Jhulelal Nari Sangh founder Girish Rajani said
that this year had been a bad phase for the whole world due
to Corona from the initial months till now. Which took away
happiness from people's lives? In such a situation, Jhulelal
Nari Sangh, Being Manav, decided to not start the New Year
with sweetness.

Celebrated 75th birthday of
Kailash Manav
Udaipur: The 75th birthday of Padmashri Kailash Manav,
the founder of Narayana Seva Sansthan, was celebrated by
dignitaries and seekers by cutting cakes and feeding fruits,
blankets, and food to the differently-abled and lacking in the
Hiran Magri Institute campus.
Addressing Manav said that today the institute is running
various afflicted Manavity across India. Millions of people are
getting support and support; I express my gratitude to the team
by thanking them all. Every day the happiness of thousands
of poor faces makes my birthday a success.
Chairman Prashant Agarwal said that a simple ceremony
took place amidst the necessary precautions of the Corona
Protocol. Hundreds of service lovers from different regions of
the country were greeted by sending audio and video mes-

Udaipur: Under the Community Policing to Build Awareness
and Trust program conducted under Udaipur Police Department's
direction, three booklets on child protection were released on
Friday. The release was done by Additional District and
Sessions Judge Mahendra Kumar Dave, Additional Director
General of Police, (Anti-Corruption Bureau Jaipur) Dinesh MN,
Additional Director General of Police Vinita Thakur, and Deputy
Inspector General of Police Kailash Chandra Bishnoi in the
office of Inspector General of Police Udaipur Range.
Newly promoted Additional Director General of Police
(Inspector General of Police) Udaipur Range Vinita Thakur said
that from time to time, efforts are being made by the Range
Police for awareness on child protection, under these efforts,
to comply with the Juvenile Justice Act The booklet has been
developed under the program based on the experiences of the
Department of Justice by compiling legal information according to the situation in Varanasi. There is a need for coordinated efforts of all with sensitization on child safety during Covid
19. During the release, Dinesh MN took information about the
efforts being made by the Police Department Udaipur Range
for child protection.In the release program, the author of the
booklet titled Role of stakeholders in Juvenile Justice Act, and
Mr. Dave, Additional District, and Sessions Judge, said that
changes in laws are made from time to time to protect children,
so care And the need of protection and the Role of the police
as the first contact in matters of children struggling with the law
becomes even more important. Under the Juvenile Justice Act,
he provided brief information about the booklet highlighting the
Role of the Police Welfare Police Officers of the Police
Department. He described it as a useful resource for research
officers and child welfare police officers in the children's
case.Child Protection Advisor of UNICEF, Sindhu Binujit
informed that under this program run in collaboration with UNICEF
Rajasthan, Juvenile Justice Act for Child Welfare Police Officers
and Role of Stakeholders, Student Police Cadets Scheme published by the Central Government for Cadets in Hindi Language
And during Covid 19, child protection manuals had been developed. All the booklets contain points related to child protection
by subject. All booklets will be sent online to stakeholders.
Additional Superintendent of Police Swati Sharma, trainee IPS
Ranjita Sharma and Akash Upadhyay of the UNICEF team was
present.

Dr. Dilip Singh becomes Dean
RCA
Udaipur: Senior crop scientist Dr. Dilip Singh took over as
the Deon of the state's leading educational institute, Rajasthan
Agricultural College, Udaipur, on the eve of New Year. Maharana
Pratap University of Agriculture and Technology has entrusted this vital responsibility to Dr. Singh to complete the threeyear tenure of Dr. Arunabh Joshi. Dr. Dilip Singh, after completing his agricultural education from a college, as a teacher
and scientist, has performed many responsibilities in the same
college in the last 33 years. Before this, Dr. Dilip Singh was
working as the Principal Scientist of Maize Project and
Assistant Student Welfare Institute. He played an essential role
in making maize in the Mewar region by developing several
production techniques to reach the farmers. Dr. Singh has previously served as Farm In-charge, hostel warden, and crop scientist in medicinal and aromatic plant projects for many years.
Many of his research papers have been published in international and national research journals. He has presented
research in scientific seminars held in many countries.

Niramay Upadhyay gets an
award in Bird Photography
Competition
Udaipur: In Udaipur, Bird Photography competition organized by Green Earth Natural Society at Kishan Karei Sarovar,
a picture of young photographer Niramay Upadhyay of Udaipur
got third place.Bheru lal Purohit, president of the Green Earth
Natural Society, said that a bird photography competition was
organized to raise awareness about different species' birds.
The contest was judged by Wildlife photographer and environmental lover Ujjwal Dadhich. The concluding ceremony was

Hindustan Zinc’s Pantnagar
Metal Plant wins National
Convention on Quality
Concepts Awards 2020
Udaipur: January: Hindustan Zinc’s Pantnagar metal plant
has won “Par Excellence Award” and “Excellence Award” at
34th National Convention on Quality Concepts Awards
2020organized by Quality Circle Forum of India (QCFI). Three
teams from HZL’s Pantnagar Metal Plant – Team Warrior,
Team Giants and Team Avishkar had participated and secured
these awards under the two categories. Team Giants consisting of members – Bhartendu Singh, Atul Sharma, Gautam
Singh, Kailash Joshi, Kripal Singh, Atul Aggarwal, Shashank
Joshi, and Sanjay Kumar – won the Par Excellence award.
Team Warriors consisting of members – Shubham Saurav,
Umesh Mehto, Praveen Ramola, Govind Adikari, Atul Aggarwal,
and Shashank Joshi – also won the Par Excellence award.
Team Avishkar consisting of members – Mohit Kumar, Sajnath
Paswan, Santosh Kumar Yadav, Santosh Yadav, Mahesh
Kumar Nagle, Rabindra Kumar, and Shubham Abhinav Soni
– won the Excellence award.
In order to foster a culture of Innovation and focus
on Quality, the Pantnagar
Metal Plant has 17 active
quality circle (QC) teams at
present. The employees also
take great pride in voluntarily driving the circles and achieving new heights to deliver
business targets, strengthen reliabilities of asset and contributing towards sustainable growth, team building, reduction in waste and create a stress free work environment.All
three teams have now qualified for the International Convention
ICQCC – 2021.
held at Kishan Kareri Sarovar, whose chief guests were
Chittorgarh Deputy Conservator of Sugana Ram Jat and
Pratapgarh Deputy Conservator of War Sangram Singh Katiyar.
On this achievement of Niramay, the Green Earth Natural Society
was awarded a citation Momento and a medal.

Indira IVF completes 1 lakh
IVF procedures with the help
of imported advanced technology
Udaipur: Indira IVF, India's leading fertility chain, attributed
its therapeutic success rate to the use of advanced technology in its centers, such as electronic witnessing systems and
closed working chambers. Indira IVF was the first organization
to do more than 100,000 procedures in the country. It has established itself as India's largest infertility specialist clinics chain.
Electronic Witnessing Technology sourced from Denmark
and Closed Working Chambers Technology imported from
Australia support two essential aspects of Assisted Reproductive
Technologies (ART). Electronic witnessing technology uses RFID
(Radio Frequency Identification) chips tagged on test tubes of
sperm samples and dishes that store eggs. This helps to ensure
that individual samples do not mix. Closed working chambers
provide a controlled and suitable environment like the Manav
body for handling these samples; This keeps the processes
clean and safe, increasing the chances of success many times.
Indira IVF co-founder and director Nitej Murdia said that we
understand that infertility in India is a medical condition and
results in social life. Couples receiving treatment face many
challenges, and uncertainty associated with the outcome is the
biggest concern. Thus, assurance of successful pregnancies
from the IVF cycle is paramount. Murdia explained that we want
to make specific, advanced, excellent technologies sourced
from abroad such as electronic witnessing systems and closed
working chambers equally accessible to all those who trust our
treatment and help to give them mental peace Want to do this
Through very meticulous standard procedures, we have been
able to achieve a 74 percent success rate in Indira IVF.
Dr. Rajiv Kayastha, Regional Director of Kapur Surgical, a
company providing electronic visioning technology to Indira
IVF, said that we are proud to collaborate with Indira IVF, the
largest users of our technology in the country. Considering that
IVF Specialists work on multiple processors at a time, RI Witness
Technology is a full-proof system that eliminates the possibility of any kind of mix-up at any stage of the IVF process.
The foundation of Indira IVF rests on making affordable and
excellent IVF treatment more accessible to interested individuals and couples. By bringing these techniques, this determination will become more robust, and people will get control
ability to handle their reproductive health. Given the large number of inquiries coming from Tier 2 and Tier 3 cities and its effort
to provide affordable and best quality treatment, the company
opened five new centers in Tier 3 cities - Nanded, Warangal,
Sirsa, Gulbarga, Ujjain. And recently a center has been opened
in Noida. Indira IVF has a total of 94 centers across India.

Special Award from Soil
Conservation Society of India
to Dr. Shanti Kumar Sharma
Udaipur: Dr. Shanti Kumar Sharma was conferred with the
Special Award by the Soil Conservation Society of India for his
technical development research and dissemination work in organic agriculture. Dr. Sharma has researched various aspects of
organic farming and has provided an organic package of practices and new technology for different crops at the state and
national level to farmers and organic growers. But he has done
various research projects and training of scientists of the country in organic farming. Along with the work done by Dr. Sharma,
organic input production, soil and water conservation, increase
of carbon in the earth, number of microorganisms in soil New
techniques of growth and production of organic inputs by the
resources available by the farmers on their farm were worked
out, so that the farmers could adopt organic farming from their
resources. Dr. Sharma made it easy for the research work of
organic farming. The National Organic Farming Network Project
at Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture and Technology
was awarded the first prize at the national level, and the visit
to the farmers on the Organic Farming Training Unit prepared
under organic farming. And the farmers and extension workers of the state and other states made extraordinary cooperation in advancing organic agriculture through a scientific
method, in this way, the state and national level in the works
of conservation of natural resources and production gains in
organic farming through correct scientific knowledge, capacity building But the practice got special recognition at the national level.

